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GV gears up for Battle of the Valleys fundraising competition
BY CARLY SIMPSON

continue through Nov. 15. Rather than do
nating to just one charity though, GVSU has
ver the past 12 years, Grand Val created the Childrens Fund to serve the wider
ley State University and Sagi needs of the community.
“What we’ve done is established a fund, the
naw Valley State University have
turned their football rivalry into Grand Valley Childrens Fund,” said LeAnn
something more than a game of Tibbe, with the Office of Student Life. “The
money
touchdowns and tackles. Through the
annualwill go into an account, and we’re go
ing
to have a board that will oversee the dis
tradition of Battle of the Valleys, the universities
have raised over $350,000 for local andtribution
national of those funds. Students will be able
to apply for that money and the rule is, and
charities that benefit children.
This year, BOTV begins Nov. 9 and will has always been, the money is supposed to go
to an organization that works with kids.”

ASSOCIATE HSLANTHORN.COM
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Monetary donations will go into the
non-profit fund. Throughout the year,
GVSU student organizations that work with
children can apply for a mini-grant from
the fund to be used for programs, projects
or operational costs.
Tibbe said the opportunities are endless,
giving examples such as buying school sup
plies for students in Grand Rapids, purchas
ing books for a library or organizing a base
ball camp for children.
“Every year the money will go into that
same fund,” Tibbe said. “People won’t have to

wonder, ‘Where does that money go for Battle
of the Valleys?”’
She added that the money will not be used to
fund the BOTV event.
This year, GVSU is looking to break SVSU’s
six-year winning streak. Last year, SVSU raised
$25,185 for Special Olympics, Area 22 while
GVSU raised $11,137 for S.P.O.R.T.S.
GVSU hasn’t taken home the trophy since
2007, when the university raised $31,382
for the Helen DeVos Children’s Hospital
SEE BATTLE ON AS
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GV hosts
vigil for
lost Lakers
BY SARAH BEAMISH
NEWSH3LANTH0RN.COM

ACCIDENT AVENUE: GVSU and Allendale Township administrators consider installing sidewalks for pedestrians and bicyclists along 48th Ave.

Support for sidewalks increases
Allendale Twp. takes notice of accidents on *48th Ave.
BY AUDRA GAMBLE

she said that the lack of safe sidewalks on 48th
Avenue is concerning to her.
“When I see cross country runners running
ccording to the Ottawa County
Road Commission, there has on 48th Avenue, my heart stops,” Houser said.
been a history of car accidents “There’s no place for them to run.”
For Houser, the biggest concern is a lack of
involving pedestrians and bicy
clists on 48th Avenue. However, sidewalks and walkability on an avenue that
4,200 GVSU students live off of.
this trend seems to be getting worse approximately
as at least
“A
road
is
unsafe
if it has a lack of space
three Grand Valley State University students
dedicated
to
bicyclists
or people walking,”
have been involved in such accidents since the
Houser said. “If there’s no special place for you
start of the fall semester.
The first accident of the semester was a hit to walk and you’re just walking on the edge of
the road, then you’re in danger.”
and run incident on Sept. 6. The
However, it’s not just profes
GVSU student who was hit by the
sors that have taken notice of
car had minor injuries and was
“When I see
the safety problem bordering
taken to a Grand Rapids hospital.
the Allendale Campus.
A second student was hit on
cross country
Recent GVSU alumnus and
Sept. 25 and was also taken to
runners running
practicing urban planner Na
a hospital for treatment of mi
than Mehmed noted that when
nor injuries. The student was at
on 48th Avenue,
he was a student in Allendale
tempting to cross 48th Avenue at
my heart stops.
from 2008 to 2012, there were
West Campus Drive.
quite a few accidents along 48th
There’s no place
More recently, an Allendale
Avenue and Pierce Street.
resident was hit by a GVSU stu
for them to run.”
“There’s really no sidewalks.
dent on Oct. 16. The Allendale
There
are a few here and there,
resident was hit at the entrance
but no crosswalks,” Mehmed
PATRICIA HOUSER
to 48 West apartments and was
GVSU PROFESSOR
said. “Everyone walks on the side
taken to the hospital for non-life
of
the road. The other problem on
threatening injuries.
that
street
is
that
there’s no lighting, it’s really
In light of the recurring accidents on 48th
Avenue, GVSU and Allendale administrators hard to see if someone’s walking.”
According to Houser, Allendale Township
are taking notice of the safety concerns.
currently
has a plan in the works to expand
Patricia Houser, professor of urban plan
48th
Avenue
to four lanes. For Houser, this
ning at GVSU has recently spoken at Executive
Committee Senate and Student Senate meet plan is unacceptable, as she said that more
ings. As a mother of cross country runners, lanes makes it more dangerous for students to
cross the street and the wider road will result
NEWSH3LANTHORN.COM
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in cars traveling faster. The plans for the road
expansion were created in 2004, when there
were far fewer apartment complexes on 48th
Avenue than there are now.
“Allendale will say they’re a rural com
munity, but with 4,000 people living on a
road, that by definition is an urban density,”
Houser said. “We need to separate drivers
from the pedestrians.”
After the accidents of the past two
months, the Ottawa County Road Commis
sion and Allendale Township seem to be
modifying their plan a bit.
WOOD TV 8 reported that the township
and the road commission are in talks about in
cluding a paved pedestrian path and including
a median barrier in the expansion plans. How
ever, this plan would still include turning 48th
Avenue into a boulevard. This plan would, at
the earliest, be put into action in 2016.
The Ottawa County Road Commission
has responded to a Freedom of Information
Act request from the Lanthorn by stating that
there are no concrete plans on the table as of
now for any construction on 48th Avenue.
There will be one more review where the
public gets to comment on the proposal, but
that meeting has not been planned yet.
Once the meeting is scheduled, Houser
encourages students to attend and voice
their opinion.
“If students showed up in massive num
bers and said, ‘we want three lanes instead
of four and we want a bike lane,’ (students)
would have to be listened to. You are the
largest stakeholders here.”

ay looking back
in memory help
comfort you to
morrow.”
Words
like
these, spoken by an anonymous au
thor, will surely ring in the minds
of members of Grand Valley State
University’s Laker community for
the second year of a new tradition.
As part of the Founders Day cel
ebration, the Laker Traditions team
is hosting Laker Remembrance - a
memorial event dedicated to hon
oring the students, alumni, faculty
and staff who have passed away
from Sept. 1 of 2013 through Aug.
31 of 2014 - reaffirming the oftenrepeated sentiment of “Laker for a
Lifetime.”
The Laker Remembrance me
morial will be held Thursday, Oct.
23 at 7 p.m. around the Cook Car
illon Clock Tower outside of the
Kirkhof Center.
The on-campus event will fea
ture a performance from Euphoria,
GVSU’s co-ed, student-run a capella group. Various members of the
student body will also take an active
role in the memorial event by read
ing poems in honor of the deceased
as their names are read off, bringing
a more emotive and personal con
nection to the night. A candlelight
vigil will also take place during the
ceremony, and flowers representing
each individual will be placed at the
base of the clock tower.
Staring on Oct. 23 and ending
on Oct. 25, the Founders Day cel
ebration was first started in 2013 as
a way to commemorate the almost
300 members who founded the uni
versity, and thus started a new tradi
tion for the on-campus population.
SEE LAKERS ON AS

FRIENDS WITH REAL BENEFITS
But seriously... Like us on Facebook for unique contest opportunities
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HERBERG LECTURE: LESSONS FROM THE ST.
VINCENT CLIMATE COMPLIANCE CONFERENCE

The Grand Valley State University sustainability
department is hosting Stina Herberg at noon on Oct.
20 in the Cook De-Witt Center. The event is free and
approved for LIB 100 students.
The lecture is part of National Sustainability
Day. Herberg will speak about the Richmond Vale
Academy and its ongoing project to make St.
Vincent the world’s first climate compliant nation.
The talk will also focus on healthy food security,
carbon neutrality and how to prepare for climate
change in the future.
For more information, visit www.gvsu.edu/sustainability or contact Yumiko Jakobcic at (616) 331-8729.
POST-GRADUATION INFORMATION SESSION

The Grand Valley State University Community
Service Learning Center is presenting a service
year information session for students at 4 p.m. on
Oct. 20 in Room 2204 of the Kirkhof Center.
The event is geared toward students who will be
graduating soon. Attendees will learn about a variety
of opportunities to volunteer abroad and in the U.S.
GVSU alumni and representatives from
AmeriCorps, Peace Corps, City Year and Teach for
America will share their experiences with students.
For more information, contact the CSLC at (616)
331-2466 or service@gvsu.edu.

ADDRESSING CONCERNS: Gov. Rick Snyder speaks during a campaign stop at the downtown market in Grand Rapids in

February of 2014. Snyder held a conference call for college journalists on Oct. 15 for a question and answer session.

A conversation with Rick Snyder
BY HANNAH LENTZ
HLEN TZESLA N THORN. COM

TEST YOUR LIMITS

The Grand Valley State University Fitness
and Wellness Center is offering students a
chance to show their strength at the Test Your
Limits event on Tuesday from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
and Wednesday from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. in the
Recreation Center.
Participants can test their strength, endur
ance and flexibility through fitness testing. This
includes pushups, situps, sit and reach, bioelec
trical impedance and the step test.
For more information, contact (616) 331-3659
or rec@gvsu.edu.
FIRESIDE CHATS

The Grand Valley State University Women’s
Center and the Women’s Commission are spon
soring the Fireside Chats series, with the first
lecture beginning at noon on Wednesday in the
Women’s Center. The event is free and open to
students, faculty and staff.
School of Communications professors Karen
Libman and Alii Metz will give a talk called
“Staging Acts of Activism: Using Performance for
Social Change."
For more information, contact the Women’s
Center at womenctr@gvsu.edu or visit the office
in Room 1201 in the Kirkhof Center.
DINNER WITH SEVEN LAKERS

The Grand Valley State University Future
Alumni Association is hosting a free dinner
event for students starting at 6:30 p.m. on
Wednesday in the Perry Dining Room of the
Alumni House.
The event will feature alumni, faculty and staff
from different educational backgrounds and
careers. They will talk about their experiences
and give advice for the future. Students will have
the opportunity to network, ask questions and
practice acting like a professional. Participants
are required to dress business casual.
For more information or to sign up, visit gvsu.
edu/faa/dinner-form.htm. Contact Julie Jamison
atjamisoju@mail.gvsu.edu with any questions.
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On Oct. 15, the Lanthorn partici
pated in a conference call with Gov.
Rick Snyder. The following is what Gov.
Snyder had to say about Grand Valley
State University.
OPENING ADDRESS:

Gov. Snyder: “In terms of what we’ve
accomplished in the past few years, one
of the key highlights has been creating
more job opportunities for young people
in particular. We’ve added 300,000 pri
vate sector jobs and are adding a lot of
innovative programs to encourage young
people to stay in our state. Career tech ed
ucation in particular in the area is some
thing we’re looking at. I want to highly
encourage dual enrollment to make col
lege more affordable for people so they
can get college credit while they’re still
in high school. People are wanting to be
in Michigan, stay in Michigan and have a
great life here. I’m excited about the ac
complishments there.
GVSU is a quickly growing university.

BATTLE
CONTINUED FROM A1

compared to SVSU’s $20,000
for the City Rescue Mission.
“I do think GV has a
chance of beating SVSU,”
said Emma Moulton, execu
tive vice president of Student
Senate. “Last year was the
first year the Laker Tradi
tions Team took charge, and
there was a major improve
ment. The biggest thing is
to keep the marketing going

What is Michigan doing to prevent
sexual assault on college campuses?

Are there plans to accommodate
this growth with a re-appropria
tion of state funding to public universi
ties due to our change in enrollment?

We have legislation in the works
to deal with the overall problem
of sexual assault in the state of Michi
Grand Valley is growing so fast,
gan, and we’re moving ahead with that.
and you are at the lower end of
There’s a whole package of bills that are
funding, and actually, the formulas
actually being signed today and tomor
we put in action actually gain weight
row that deal with human trafficking and
when schools are more efficient and
further address concerns about sexual
better performing. Grand Valley
assault. We’re trying to gather data and
has typically been at the higher end
work with the higher education commu
for having a lower appropriation of
funding. They’ve been at the highernities and see what the situation is and
end in terms of graduation rates, how we can make college campuses safer.
achievements, cost and everything
What are your views on a liberal
else, so I think I would have to go
arts education considering Michi
double check the numbers. I would
imagine your school has done well gan’s recovering economy?
with respect to the formulas and
A liberal education teaches you
weighting that we’ve had over the last
some things like the concept of be
few years, and you’ve really set some
ing a great writer and being an analyti
benchmarks to encourage that kind
cal thinker, which are all very relevant
of great performance. You should be
things, and we always need to have peo
proud, you’re at a school that’s one of
ple look at that as an option.
the most efficient.

O
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so information about BOTV
reaches all 25,000 students.
“...If students get on
board, there is no doubt we
can beat SVSU.”
The event was previously
organized by Student Senate
but was taken over by the Lak
er Traditions Team last year.
“We finally have a resting
place and a game plan for
BOTV, so I think it will only
get better year after year,”
Moulton said.
Donations for the BOTV

O

competition will only be ac
cepted during the week of Nov.
9 through Nov. 15. There are
four ways to donate:
Find an on-campus contri
bution spot, or at the Student
Senate office
Attend and contribute at
any BOTV event
Buy a BOTV T-shirt
Donate online (the link will
be available Nov. 9)
BOTV t-shirts will be
available on Nov. 9. Shirts
can be pre-ordered starting

Monday, Nov. 3 from noon
to 3 p.m. in the lobby of the
Kirkhof Center. Shirts can
also be pre-ordered on Nov.
5 and Nov. 7. Part of the pro
ceeds from shirt sales will go
to the Children’s Fund.
“It’s Laker pride,” Tibbe
said. “It goes back to being
a Laker for a lifetime, be
cause Lakers give back... and
it’s also part of Laker pride.
We’re tired of saying Saginaw
Valley won. It’s more than
just the football game.”
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The first Laker Remembrance event
was put on last year, with about 50 at
tendants participating and an opening
speech from Student Senate members
introducing the event and the names of
those to be honored. Since the Found
ers Day events focus on commemorat
ing those who have had an impact on
the GVSU student body, the Laker Re
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membrance adds in a new aspect of the
GVSU community.
Honoring the lost and commemo
rating their lives is at the core of Laker
Remembrance.
Lois Rosinski of the Laker Traditions
team is the lead coordinator for the Lak
er Remembrance event. She emphasizes
the importance of the event.
“We are remembering those in the
Laker family who are no longer with us,”
Rosinski said.
By doing so, the GVSU community

comes full circle in their honoring of the
college’s history.
Since it is now coming up on its sec
ond year, Rosinski hopes that the event
can become a regular part of the Found
ers Day celebration.
With time, Rosinski wants students
to, “understand what it means to be a
Laker for a Lifetime,” she said.
By taking part in this memorial for
those who have passed on, students can
experience firsthand how this motto
comes to life.
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Renovations keep students off pendulum

*>
NO MORE SWINGING: From left to right: Emily Schroer, Lyndsie Hosang, Caroline Insalaco and Avery Moore
gaze at GVSU’s bifilar pendulum, which was repaired and fenced in last year after some safety concerns.

Faith exploration

ne year after it was
temporarily
taken
down,
the
iconic
Grand Valley State
University pendulum
stands tall as
a a beacon of science
and art. Last year, the pendulum
was removed amid safety concerns
after an increasing number of stu
dents swung on it.
It had been in place for nearly
20 years and was showing wear and
tear with age.
“It had been installed at the uni
versity for a number of years,” said
Tim Thimmesch, the head of facilities
services. “Certainly that enhanced
the need to take a closer look at it and
check the safety of the installation.”
The pendulum was taken down
before disaster could strike, but it
wouldn’t stay down for long.
“There were requests to put it back
up,” Thimmesch said. “Students were
interested, everyone was interested in
having the pendulum reinstalled, so
that’s what we moved toward.”
Thimmesch said numerous re
pairs had to be made to the pen
dulum to ensure it would remain
intact and safe for display.
“The cable harnesses needed to
be replaced,” he said. “We needed to
repair the pointer at the bottom.”
Thimmesch added that the pen
dulum itself also had issues that
needed to be fixed.
In all, the pendulum was down
for about two and a half months, and
construction on the new safety fea
tures were completed in the spring.
“It cost around $30,000 to do the

repairs and create the enclosure,”
Thimmesch said.
According to Thimmesch, the
price was worth it to allow fu
ture generations to be inspired
by the sculpture.
“It’s an important piece of art
work because it allows people to see
an aspect of physics in their every
day lives,” said Richard Vallery of
the physics department. “I’m very
pleased that it remains. It gives us a
very public face that says physics is
an interesting subject to study.”
As part of the renovation pro
cess, a new enclosure was put up
around the pendulum to help pres
ent it as a sculpture. A new plaque
was also added that explains how
the pendulum works.
“The sign actually explains the
action of it, both from an artis
tic standpoint as well as a physics
standpoint,” Thimmesch said.
The project was aided with the
assistance of students and faculty
from both the physics department,
as well as the art department.
Despite the controversy, Thim
mesch said they were justified in
the removal of the pendulum, as
there were legitimate safety and
structural concerns that needed to
be addressed. So far, the new en
closure has been a good deterrent
in keeping eyes on the pendulum
while keeping students off.
Before the renovations, reports
of students sitting on and playing
around the pendulum were fairly
typical. According to Thimmesch,
however, he hasn’t heard of any stu
dents trying to climb on since the
gate went up.

GVPD investigates recent incidents
BY HANNAH LENTZ

Spiritual Life Fair gives opportunity to
learn about religious orgs on campus
BY STEPHANIE BRZEZINSKI
ASSISTANTNEVYSOLANTHORN.COM

rand Valley State
University’s
Inter
faith Advisory Coun
cil is sponsoring the
first annual Spiritual
Life Fair from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
in the Grand River Room of the
Kirkhof Center on Tuesday, Oct.
21. The event will feature 15 oncampus religious organizations.
Todd Cox, student organiza
tion development coordinator
at the Office of Student Life, is
the primary adviser who worked
with the student organizations
Better Together and Hillel to or
ganize the fair. Cox said the event
is similar to Campus Life Night
where different groups have ta
bles set up to provide students
with information.
“The whole point is to get stu
dents involved in faith-based or
ganizations, if they’re interested,”
Cox said. “It is primarily for new
students to come and talk to other
students to find out more. We want
to get students connected and make
groups stronger.”
A 2011 climate survey shows that
67 percent of faculty, staff and stu
dents at GVSU identified as Chris
tian, while 10 percent identified as
non-Christian and 21 percent re
ported no religious affiliation.
Cox said there are many Chris
tian organizations on campus, but
they all do things a different way.
At the fair, students can see these
groups and decide which one they
like the best.
However, Cox acknowledged
that some religious groups might

not be represented because they do
not have an organization at GVSU.
Cox said students can use this as
an opportunity.
“We want to make sure stu
dents know they can start their
own organization if they don’t see
one that meets their needs,” Cox
said. “A lot of it is just awareness
that these options exist.”
Getting involved in student or
ganizations, whether religious or
not, has benefits for students, Cox
said. He added that research shows
that students who participate more
will be more successful in academic
and social life.
“The greatest human need is
a sense of community,” Cox said.
“Faith-based organizations provide
a sense of community to their ad
herents and a safe place to be vul
nerable with fellow students.”
Shelby Bruseloff, a junior at
GVSU, worked with Cox to plan the
event. Bruseloff is the president of
Hillel, the Jewish student organiza
tion on campus. She said she helped
found Better Together, a new or
ganization that works with the
Kaufman Interfaith Institute.
“No matter what your religion or
non-religion is, we come together
for open dialogue and community
service,” Bruseloff said.
She added that the event can
benefit students who are unsure
about what group to join.
“Students might not know there
is an organization that they believe
in,” she said. “Going to this event
could help them more in that spiri
tual journey.”
For more information, browse the
faith-based organizations on Orgsync.

HLENTZOLANTHORN.COM

otifications of robber
ies, weapons and sexual
assault are not things
traditionally
associ
ated with Grand Valley
State University. As of late, students
have become alarmed about these oncampus threats leaving the question
to be asked, “Is the crime rate rising
at GVSU, or are there simply more in
stances being reported?”
Though it is hard to compare
the number of crimes last year to
the number reported this year due
to previous unreported crimes, it
seems as though students and com
munity members are taking respon
sibility for crimes on campus and
reporting information to police.
“Our community is reporting
incidents and we applaud them for
that and hope that they continue
to report any and all incidents to
police for investigation,” said Capt.
Brandon DeHaan of the Grand Val
ley Police Department.
Email warnings are sent out to
students as soon as possible fol
lowing reported incidents to po
lice, DeHaan said. Often, these
emails are prompted when sus
pects have not yet been identified
so that students are aware of the
threat and can bring forth any in
formation that they may have on
the situation at hand.
“These crimes are violent in nature,
and the police have a duty to find who
is responsible and hold them account
able,” DeHaan said.
Many other universities across
the nation utilize “blue safety lights”
on their campuses that, when a but
ton is pressed, send a message to
campus safety personnel.
GVSU’s police department has
been in on and off talks with Stu
dent Senate over the past 25 years

PATROL: GVSU offers several programs to help students stay safe on
campus such as SafeWalk and the phone application Rave Guardian.

regarding this matter. From these
talks, they have come to the con
clusion that, when in danger, stu
dents don’t run toward these lights
but rather, run away from the
problem. Additionally, it has been
determined that almost all stu
dents have some type of communi
cation device on them at all times
through which communication is
quicker and more effective.
GVSU also offers a “SafeWalk”
program and a phone application
called “Rave Guardian” for student
safety. With the SafeWalk program,
officers accompany students to oncampus locations when needed.
With the phone application, stu
dents can enter in their walking
path to GPS and alert police at the
press of a button of an emergency
situation. With these electronic
and physical protection programs,
GVPD hopes that students feel safe
traveling on campus.
“Police are following up on all cases
reported at this time,” DeHaan said.

“We are looking for contributions
from the community with any tips.”
CRIMINAL REPORT UPDATES:
♦ WEAPON REPORT:
On Oct. 15, a GVSU employee
reported seeing a man with a weap
on near the Eberhard Center on
GVSU’s Pew Campus. The Grand
Rapids Police Department arrested
an individual the morning follow
ing the report of the weapon sight
ing. Breaking city ordinance, the
subject had a BB gun on his person,
and he admitted that he was on GV
SU’s campus with the weapon.
♦ ROBBERY:
Reported on Oct. 8, campus
police are looking for community
tips on the robbery reported at 9:30
p.m. on South Campus Drive near
the Performing Arts Center. The
incident is still under investigation,
no subject has been identified as of
this time.
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What you should know in transitioning to GV
liked to know now that the
semester is about half over.
Transportation. Count
less times I heard some
variation of the line “fresh
men don’t need cars.” You
can get anywhere you need
by foot or by bus. Yes, but
it seems to me there was a
small asterisk somewhere
with even finer print that
reads ‘in the most inconve
nient, crowded, time-con
suming way possible.’ Stu
dents need to be educated
on how the bus operates.
Don’t get me wrong pub
lic transit is amazing, espe
cially at no cost, but there
are some things to be aware
of before relying on the bus

BY DANIELLE ZUK0W8KI
EDITORIALIOLANTHORN.COM

ne month into
_
freshmen year,
H H it’s clear there
are some things
the university
forgot to mention. I’m going
to address a few I would have

ing system.
You are responsible for
your stop. It takes a while for
freshmen to catch on but you
need to pull the cord when
your stop is coming up. A
stop that most of the time, as
a freshmen, you have never
been to before and have no
idea what it looks like.
Also, be prepared for the
chance that the bus is full,
late or out of service. Re
member that any route that
bus takes to get somewhere
usually takes twice as long
as driving time. Again, its a
great resource but you need
to plan carefully.
So yes, it’s true you
don’t need a car, but to go

anywhere not on the bus
route or have a reliable
mode of transportation
you kind of do.
Recycling. Grand Val
ley State University prides
itself on being one of the
most sustainable campuses.
However if you ask a group
at random, most of us do
not know which bin to place
our trash in. I think this
is something the student
body should be educated
about if sustainability is im
portant to GVSU. We have
the chance to become even
more environmentally con
science, but if the majority
of the people here are not
becoming efforts due to ig
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Does GVSU do a good job
of making students aware
of the Battle of the Valleys
fundraising competition?

Do you think GVSU does
a good job in making
students aware of crimes
that occur on campus'?

GARRETT JENKINS
‘No, I'm sure using social media would help.'
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NO OPINION
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norance, we are regressing.
The transitions program
would be a great opportu
nity to spread awareness
about recycling.
Scheduling. It’s extremely
stressful. Nobody cares what
you were like in high school.
If you were a morning per
son, odds are you probably
won’t be in college. Friday
classes, 8 a.m. classes and 6
to 9 classes should be avoid
ed at all costs. Just because
we survived 4 years of get
ting to school at 8 a.m. on
a Friday morning doesn’t
mean we can now.
Your schedule is going to
be a lot different with a part
time job, clubs, study time,

THIS ISSUE'S
QUESTION:
Does GVSU do a good
job of making students
aware of the Battle of
the Valleys fundraising
competition'?
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By Natalie Love

GVL EDITORIAL CARTOON
YEAR: Sophomore
MAJOR: Exercise Science
HOMETOWN: Fairwell, Mich.

etc. It’s something you need
to be conscious of. Along
those lines, don’t forget to
schedule a lunch break. A
lab from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
is not a good idea. You are
now responsible for priori
tizing and managing your
own time.
With all of that being
said, GVSU has a tremen
dous amount of opportuni
ties to get involved. There’s
always some kind of event
happening. And despite this
no longer being high school,
GV has a genuine regard for
its students. We just have to
make the effort to be actively
involved in our education.

Not this year

* SVSU!!

LAURA KWAPISZEWSKI
"No, competitions between housing might
help (48 West, Campus View).’

For the kids! Let's do this,

LAKERS!

YEAR: Sophomore
MAJOR: BMS Pre-Med
HOMETOWN: Muskegon, Mich.

KATLYN MILLER
“Students are aware of the game but not the
fundraising."

YEAR: Senior
MAJOR: Hospitality Tourism, Management
HOMETOWN: Warrenville, III.

ADRIANNE BENOIT
‘No, sending emails might help with
awareness."
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Fundraising rivalry

GV has lost the Battle of the Valleys fundraising competition for six straight
Editor-in-chief
years. It’s time to step up our efforts and do some good for our community.
Associate editor
Newseditor
his year, Grand Valley
Great Lakes Bay Miracle League. GVSU
natural disaster relief and local schools
AGEeditor
State University is taking
raised a whopping $1,100 for the Men
in Grand Rapids.
Sportseditor
a new approach to an old
tal Health Foundation of West Michi
One of the biggest problems is that
HiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimimiiiiiHiiiimiiiimmiimmmimmimimiiiiii
tradition. Rather than do
gan. In 2011, GVSU got a respectable
no one knows about the fundrais
nating to just one charity
$12,381 for Make a Wish Foundation,
ing efforts. It’s hard to raise money to
during this year’s Battle of the Valleys,
but SVSU still doubled that number
donate when people on campus don’t
GVL OPINION POLICY
GVSU has created the Children’s Fund,
with $26,623 for the Underground
know that the fundraising competition
The goal of the Grand Valley editor only, all other reader
which has the potential to benefit mul
Railroad of Saginaw Valley. The same
is going on or what the money go
Lanthorn's opinion page is generated content can be
tiple charities or student organizations
story rings true for 2008-2010.
ing toward. Students need to be more
to act as a forum for public submitted to the Grand Valley
working with children.
It should be noted that Battle of the
engaged and involved in the fundrais
Battle of the Valleys turns GVSU’s
discussion,
comment
and
Valleys is the main fundraiser at SVSU.
Lanthorn's YourSpace page
ing competition so they are aware that
rivalry
with
Saginaw
Valley
State
Uni
At GVSU, on the other hand, there are
Battle of the Valleys is more than a
criticism in the Grand Valley by emailing community®
versity
into
more
than
just
a
sporting
student
organizations
and
charities
football
game.
State University community.
lanthorn.com.
event. It gives members of both com
asking for money almost every day in
Still, we should want to win. Actu
Student opinions published
Letters to the editor
munities the opportunity to give back
the lobby of the Kirkhof Center. At the
ally, lets get rid of that word “want.”
here do not necessarily reflect
should include the author's
to their community, something which
Lanthorn, we don’t believe the reason
Let’s just win. Let’s beat SVSU and do
those of the paper as an entity.
full name and relevant title
GVSU always strives to do.
for GVSU’s history of losing is because
some good for our community.
Despite the philanthropic nature
the community doesn’t care. The GVSU
Come on, Lakers. If each of us do
The Grand Valley Lanthorn along with a valid email
of the event, it is still a competition
community does care, which is obvious
nate $1, we actually stand a chance
aims to be a safe vehicle for and
phone number for
though, and GVSU has gotten spanked
if you walk through the Kirkhof Center
against those Cardinals. Think of
community discussion. The confirming the identity of
at any point during the week. Our
by SVSU for the past six years.
how much good $25,000 could do
Lanthorn will not publish the author. Letters should
In 2012, SVSU raised $30,224 for the dollars are spread out to food banks,
for our community.
Sarah Hillenbrand
Carly Simpson
Audra Gamble
David Specht
Jay Bushen
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auseatingly fre
quent
sequels
have
become
the bread, but
ter and Lam
borghini of our cultural
overlords in Hollywood. Yet

still I am filled with regret to
watch game franchises grow
so old. I remember my father
playing Call of Duty in the
basement before I even liked
shooters, and it was so cool
then that it was one of the
highlights of our week to just
watch him play.
Unfortunately, it sold so
well then that they’ve been
re-releasing it every year
since. Everybody has it, no
body wants it and it shows
up every year, but unlike the
phone book, Call of Duty is
far from free.
I admit to a certain level
of hyperbole, but not as
much as I’d like. Any given
Call of Duty game is no

“E.T. the Extra-Terrestrial”
(though both belong in a
hole), but the franchise nev
er changes substantively.
They add new weapons
and rarely a new mode to
the same stale graphics and
gameplay (they don’t even
build a new engine), and
put it back out in November
and laugh as the gamer-lem
mings pay full price. I had
hoped this racket was limited
to sports games.
Worse still, the complete
brainlessness of the gameplay has reinforced shooter’s
reputation as a genre for the
stupid, and lent credence to
moms everywhere telling
children “video games will

rot your brain”
Perhaps Call of Duty is
the only shooter ever made,
because that’s the only thing
players do: shoot. Any kind
of strategy is impermissible
to its design. This idiocy in
virtual action may have con
tributed to the Mos Eisley of
internet bigotry in the multi
player lobbies of Call of Duty.
Call of Duty’s venom has
also spread to game review
ing. Remember the last time
you saw a mainstream critic
give Call of Duty a bad re
view? Neither do I. For some
reason professional game
reviewers aren’t criticizing
the franchise’s predictability
even as the users are.
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Global Lakers share their experiences
Skype session with students studying abroad focuses on religious tolerance
BY GABRIELLA PATTI

torically Christian village
where now many Chris
akers studying tians and Muslims live.
Meppelink said that both
abroad were part
of a video con Muslim and Christian days
versation with of prayer and rest atfect the
an audience at flow of life in Bir Zeit.
“Something I found in
Cirand Valley State University’s
Learning Alcove in teresting
the Maryabout life here was
the concept of weekends,”
Idema Pew Library on Friday.
The audience spoke to Meppelink said. “So you
the panel about religious have the Christians who
tolerance and the religious own some of the shops here
climates in the countries who close their shops on
where they are studying. This Sundays. But then you have
panel was a part of a series the Muslims who close their
surrounding the art exhibit, shops on Fridays.”
Meppelink said he plans
Religious Tolerance: Islam in
his
shopping around whether
the Sultanate of Oman.
The panel included stu the shop owner is Christian
dents currently studying in or Muslim.
He added that because of
Palestine and Jordan, one
the
different traditions, most
who recently returned from
Oman, and a former GVSU students have school Mon
international student cur day through Thursday and
then again on Saturday.
rently living in Jerusalem.
“It’s very interesting to see
Several of the students
spoke about how religion how much religion influences
played a huge role in their the culture and how much re
ligion influences the language
daily lives abroad.
as
well,” Meppelink said.
Kyle Meppelink is liv
David Leestma said reli
ing in Bir Zeit on the West
Bank of Palestine, a his gion plays a significant part in

GPATTIISILANTHORN.COM
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daily life in Amman, Jordan.
Leestma said that the call
to prayer, starting at 5 a.m. is
a way to keep track of time
throughout the day. He said
that despite its significance
in everyday life, he believes
that there are more pressing
issues than religion.
“I think there are more
salient issues in Jordan than
religion,” Leestma said. “Eth
nicity seems to play a very
large role in society here. So
whether or not you’re Jor
danian, Palestinian, Syrian
or Iraqi tends to matter a bit
more than religion.”
Leestma said he has not
had many difficulties with
being a different religion
than most Jordanians.
“I found that generally
speaking, Jordanians and Mus
lims have a better perception
of Christians and Westerners
than someone in the U.S. might
have of a Muslim or an Arab
or a Middle Easterner,” he said.
“Most people have a pretty nuanced view of who I might be
and where I am from.”
Meagan Roche studied in

TOLERANCE: 6VSU students participate in a video conversation with fellow Lakers who

are studying abroad. The focus of the talk was on religious climates in various countries.

Oman and Jordan. She said
that despite the fact that reli
gion plays a significant role in
Oman, it is not broadcasted.
“Religion is really impor
tant in how people conduct
their lives and how you move
forward,” Roche said. “At the
same time, people don’t talk
about it so much, it’s just

something that you do.”
Ahmad Shiber, a former
international student at GVSU,
experienced fellow Lakers as
suming he was religious be
cause of where he was from.
“I was asked at GVSU why
I am not covering my hair,
because I am Muslim,” Shi
ber said. “I was shocked at

the beginning, like, ‘what do
you mean, I am a guy.’”
Shiber said he was happy
to answer the questions be
cause he realized they came
from a place of curiosity
rather than spite. He said that
it is better to not assume that
someone is religious based
off of where they are from.

Presidential museum hosts panel on Gerald R. Ford
BY ALLISON RIBICK

tional Constitution Center.
The 25th Amendment
his year is the outlines the succession to
40th anniversary the presidency, procedures
of when Presi for when the vice presidency
dent Gerald R. is vacant and instances when
Ford assumed presidential power should be
in times of dis
the presidency of thetransferred
United
ability.
Ford
was involved in
States. To commemorate this,
three situations that required
the Gerald R. Ford Presiden
the usage
tial Foundation is putting
on of the amendment.
Ford was a congressa session of panels to discuss
how the Constitution played man from Michigan’s fifth
into Ford’s rise to the presiden district in the U.S. House of
cy, and one of the most quint Representatives for 25 years.
essential events in the history Instead of achieving his goal
of American presidents - the of speaker of the house, he
assumed the vice presidency
pardon of Rid^ytj Nixon.
On Oct. 20 at &30 a.m. in under rare circumstances.
After Vice President Spiro
the auditorium of the Gerald R.
Agnew
resigned in 1973 to
Ford Presidential Museum, the
first panel will discuss “Presi handle criminal charges of
dent Ford and The Rule of Law.” tax evasion, Richard Nixon
The Hauenstein Center appointed Ford as his re
for Presidential .Studies at placement, which Congress
Grand Valley State Univer would have to approve. Ford
sity is a sponsor of the event, then succeeded Nixon in
1974 as the 38th president af
as well as the Economic Club
of Grand Rapids and the Na ter Nixon’s resignation. Once
ARIBICKISILANTHORN.COM
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he was in office, Ford ap
pointed Nelson Rockefeller
as vice president.
Ford was never voted into
office as vice president or presi
dent, making his use of the 25th
Amendment singularly unique.
The panel will discuss the
constitutionality behind these
events and the implications it
had on Americans, as this was
a time of confusion for most.
“It was a tough period of
time, when Ford took office,”
said Joseph Calvaruso, execu
tive director of the Gerald R.
Ford Presidential Foundation.
“There were protests in the
streets, and people were won
dering what was going on. I
was a senior in high school at
the time, and I can remember
the turmoil and listening to the
news of what was happening.”
The first panel will discuss
this topic of Ford and the
Constitution. Jeff Rosen, presi
dent and CEO of the National
Constitution Center, will be

the moderator of the panel.
Panelists include Mark Wolfe,
senior U.S. district judge, and
Mike Gerhardt, director of
the Center on Law and Gov
ernment of the University of
North Carolina - Chapel Hill.
“It was a unique moment
in American history,” reads
a placard in the Gerald R.
Ford Presidential Museum.
“The inauguration of the
country’s first unelected
president, in an atmosphere
combining elements of per
sonal tragedy, public scandal
and popular uncertainty.”

The second panel, “Presi
dent Ford and the Pardon of
Richard Nixon,” is at 10 a.m. in
the museum’s auditorium.
Ken Gormley, dean and
professor at Duquesne Uni
versity School of Law will
be the moderator. Panel
ists include John Logie, for
mer counsel to Ford, and Jill
Wine-Banks, former assistant
Watergate special prosecutor.
Steve Ford, the president’s
son and trustee of the Gerald
R. Ford Presidential Founda
tion, will be present to give his
remarks on what it was like to

live through his father’s steps
into the White House.
“Were paying tribute to
President Ford in his 40th an
niversary of taking office by
looking at the constitutionality
of the pardon and how he got
into office,” Calvaruso said.
The event is free and open
to the public. To register
for the morning panels call
(616)-254-0396.

GO TO:
WWW.

geraldrfordfoundation. org
TO SIGN UP FOR THE EVENT
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Like puzzles?
Then you’ll love
sudoku. This
mind-bending
puzzle will have
you hooked from
the moment you
square off, so
sharpen your
pencil and put
your sudoku
savvy to the test!

5

i

ni r ACC pick UP t'ckets at *he front
rLCMOC desk in the lanthorn office

Level Beginner

Here’s How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row,
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!
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Highlighting the low-pitched

CHINA: THE LIFE OF THE CIVILIAN

GV’s Octubafest showcases the tuba and euphonium

ARTS AT A GLANCE

The culmination of a student’s photography major
and Chinese language minor combined with her
sense of adventure, creativity and desire to find out
all that she can about what it means to be a human
- at least that’s how Megan Lendman describes her
honors senior project. The solo photographic exhibit
is the product of GVSU student Lendman’s time in
Kunming, China, a city a bit larger than Grand Rapids.
Through her travels, she experienced as well as
captured both the exotic and the familiar, while also
exploring the similarities and differences of various
cultures. “China: The Life of the Civilian" will hang
in the Red Wall Gallery, located in the lobby of Lake
Ontario Hall, from Oct. 27 - Dec. 6. On Monday, Oct.
27, Lendman will host an artist reception in room
130 of Lake Ontario Hall on GVSU’s Allendale Campus.
For more about the exhibit, visit gvsu.edu/artgallery/
upcoming-exhibitions-33.htm.
ALL 6000 IN THE HOOD

While mash up artist Girl Talk certainly helped to
popularize the technique of combining instrumen
tals and vocals from various genres into single
tracks, other artists are taking their own approach
to the mash up genre - one of which is The Hood
Internet, who is performing at The Pyramid Scheme
in Grand Rapids on Thursday, Oct. 23. The duo, based
out of Chicago, specializes in splicing together hiphop and indie rock. The pair has collaborated with
a handful of artists including electronic musician
Tobacco and alt hip-hop group Das Racist. The show
starts at 9 p.m. and is open to anyone ages 18 and
older. Tickets are $12 in advance and $15 the day of
the show. For more about the artist and the perfor
mance, visit thehoodinternet.com.
THRILLERI CHILLERI

The Urban Institute for Contemporary Arts kicks
off their Thriller! Chiller! Film Festival this week
in downtown Grand Rapids. This year, one of the
films is not only affiliated with Grand Valley State
University, but was actually created by a handful of
Lakers. Originally screened in Grand Rapids in July,
the film, “Moths,’’ is based on a short story written
by GVSU writing department professor Chris Haven
and directed by GVSU alumni Andy Fortenbacher with
screenplay by GVSU alumni Zac Page. The film will be
shown on Wednesday, Oct. 22 at 6 p.m. as well as on
Saturday, Oct. 25 at 6 p.m. For tickets, a full sched
ule and more information about the film festival,
check out thrillerchiller.com.
AN EVENING WITH UMPHREY‘8

While categorized as an progressive rock band,
Umphrey’s McGee tends to wander into the realms
of metal, funk, jazz, blues, just to name a few. On
Saturday, Oct. 25, the six-man crew will wander into
a familiar Michigan city - Grand Rapids. Over the last
15 years, the Midwest-based band has visited Grand
Rapids on 14 occasions, playing at The Intersection,
Frederik Meijer Gardens and The Orbit Room. This
week, the group will once again bring their improvisational jams to The Orbit Room on the southeast
side of Grand Rapids. Tickets for the show are $30
in advance and $35 the day of the show. The show
is for ages 18 and older and begins at 8 p.m. For
tickets, go to orbitroom.com/index.html. To find out
more about Umphrey’s McGee, visit umphreys.com.
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BY OAVIO BPECHT
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hile the tuba
certainly plays
an important
role in most
any ensemble,
it isn’t often that the sizable
brass piece receives recogni
tion for its use as a solo in
strument.
Octubafest aims to change
that.
A concert series crafted
to highlight tuba and eupho
nium players, Octubafest will
take place on Oct. 24, 26, 29
and 30. All four gatherings
will be held in the Sherman
Van Solkema Recital Hall in
the Performing Arts Center.
The first three concerts will
feature members of the studio
performing solo works. The set
lists will represent music from
the Baroque, Romantic and
20th Century periods. The final
concert on Oct. 30 will feature
various chamber groups rang
ing from tuba quartets, a duet,
a brass quintet and the debut
of the Grand Valley State Uni
versity Tuba and Euphonium
Ensemble, which is comprised
of the entire studio.
This is Octubafest’s third

ALL ABOUT THAT BABB: The sousaphone, related to the tuba, is played by members of the

Grand Valley State University marching band at a recent home football game.

year at the university. As in
past years, GVSU affiliate pro
fessor Paul Carlson will direct
the festival. According to Carl
son, the tuba has a dark, deep,
rich, beautiful sound that is
also full of different colors or
timbres - something that de
serves to be recognized.
“It is usually used as a bass
instrument in an accompani

formance is free of charge
and open to the public. For
more about Octubafest,
visit gvsu.edu/music or call
(616)331-3484.
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Behind the curtain
Students construct sets
for theatre productions
BY SHELBY PENDOWSKI
SPENDOWSKII3ILANTHORN.COM

ehind the rows
of seats, past
the thick velvet
curtains
and
over the wornin wood floor of the Grand
Valley State University Louis
Armstrong Theatre is the
scene shop. It is in this work
shop that eight pairs of hands
construct the sets of four
main stage productions, one
opera and a number of stu
dent productions.
“It is more than a typical
office job because you get to
actually do things and make
things and see your accom
plishment,” said Lisa Dunkelburger, a scene shop worker.
Under the direction of tech
nical director Chris Mahlmann
eight students from various
majors and interests work to
gether to create the scenery of

many GVSU productions.
Noah Fettig, Alyssa Simmert, Cody Robison, Justin
Mackey, Mitchell Schaekel,
Mary Fentiman, Brad Schnute
and
Dunkelburger
build side-by-side with stu
dent volunteers and students
working for class credit.
“When I first came, this
was only for work-study stu
dents, and I was turning away
theatre majors who really
wanted to help and wanted to,
outside of the class, partici
pate,” Mahlmann said. “Now
I can hire one non work-study
theatre major, which is great.”
Matthew Fowler began
working in the scene shop over
a year ago during his Shake
speare shop apprenticeship, but
today he is contracted out for
work. The reason he continued
to work with the program is be
cause of applicable knowledge
that the work produces.

BACKSTAGE BUILDERS: GV students Matt Fowler and Ryne

Richardson craft new props for an upcoming production.

“Working in the shop gives
you more potential skills, es
pecially if you’re looking to go
into the business of theatre,”
Fowler said. “The more things
you can do the better, especially
out in the business of theatre.
You got to be able to pitch in
and lend a hand.”
It is the continually chang
ing environment and the feel
ing of accomplishment when
the curtains are pulled back
on opening night that keeps

each of the workers satisfied
at the scene shop. Although
some of the students work for
money, it is more than just a
job for many of them.
“Seeing it all come to
gether on opening night,”
Dunkelburger said. “It is just
a feeling of accomplishment
that we managed to get ev
erything done somehow.”
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Author to speak on transforming society
Max Haiven examines art, labor and modern capitalism
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t’s no secret that
the arts and hu
manities carry a
stigma for being
hard to scratch

a living out of. Still, in spite
of such stereotypes, there are
many people navigating the
academic spheres who give
fuel to the waning light of our
humanistic expressions.
“People are losing sight of
the university as a place to
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ment role, but has developed
into a fantastic solo role as
well,” Carlson said. “I think I’m
drawn to it because it is a bit
of an underdog. People don’t
expect to hear beautiful music
from the tuba and every time
we play, we have an opportu
nity to show them just how
great it can be.”
Every Octubafest per

W

NIGHTLY EVENTS:

CLUES ACROSS
1. Conclcss craters
6. Pullulate
10. Six (Spanish)
14. Cricket frog
15. Deliberately subverted
17. McCullough’s 2nd book
19. Body of water
20. Plural of 22 down
21. To get up
22 They _
23. Expression of sorrow
24. Turfs
26. Door beam
29. Arabian sultanate
31. Com dough
32. Soft infant food
34. Famous movie pig
35. “Oleanna" playwright
37. One point E of SE

Hayride
. Cool down
Surrender
WWII war criminal
Rudolph
Artificial
Drains
Woods component
, Unit of time (abbr.)
1955-77 regional defense
org.
Local area network
1/3 tablespoon (abbr.)
Breathe excessively
Dilapidated ships
Goes it alone
Jap. women pearl divers
Television tube
(Prev. Portuguese) S.
China seaport

EVENTS BY RESERVATION:
Bonfire

Nutmeg covering spice
Woman (French)
Foot (Latin)
Fast rise to fame
Used to cut and shape wood
Shaft horsepower (abbr.)
A consortium of companies
. Stirrup bone
Transmitted
Carrier’s invention
Without (French)
Noah's oldest son (Bible)
Jaguarundi
Former Cowboy Leon
Powder mineral
Greek colonnade
Mexican monetary unit
Preceeded the DVD
Doctrine suffix
Mauna__, HI. volcano
Public prosecutor

Square Dancing

Fabrics!

BS1QS1

Both Cotton & Fleece

Great for Ultra Easy
Blankets, Pillows, PJ's, Scarves,
Decorating, Totes, and more

CLUES DOWN
1. Tangles
2. Dull pain
3. Length x width *
4. Fishing gear
5. Small Chevrolet truck
6. 18th Hebrew letter (ait. sp.)
7. Ingests
8. Decline
9. Martinet
10. Cruel deviant
11. Hen products
12. Technology firm
13. 40th US state
16. Albanian capital
18. Sensory receptors
22. Publicity
23. A winglike pan
24. Sword with a curved blade
25. Single
27. Fencing swords
28. Research workplaces
29. Japanese sash

Corn Maze

.
.
.
.

Field's ijffii
fabrics
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explore life in new ways,” said
Max Haiven, an author and
professor of political econo
my and cultural studies at the
Nova-Scotia College of Art
and Design. “Honestly, I feel
like I’m saying something that
shouldn’t need to be said. I’m
trying to open a door of dis
cussion which to most people
is already open.”
Haiven has been travel
ing the world in hopes of
cultivating his ideas on art,
labor and the framework of
modern capitalism. In recent
months he’s been to Japan,
Germany, Greece and Tur
key. Now he plans to visit
Grand Rapids, with two talks
currently scheduled.
The first talk, titled, “Cri
sis of Imagination, Crisis of
Power: Capitalism, Creativity,
and the Commons,” will take
place at Kendall College of Art
and Design on T uesday, Oct. 21
at 3 p.m. The second talk, "Art,
Money, and Labor in Practice:
Culture Work in the Creative
City,” will be held downtown
at the Urban Institute for Con

temporary Arts at 6:30 p.m. on
the same day. Both appearances
are sponsored by Grand Valley
State University’s Office of Pub
lic Culture, which is located in
the Brooks College of Interdis
ciplinary Studies and works to
create cultural productions that
motivate public discourse.
Haiven’s research examines
themes including the politics
and economics of culture, criti
cal art practices and social and
cultural theory. His primary
topics for the presentations fo
cus on the connection between
art and labor. He hopes to con
front the depressing reality that
those who feel drawn to the arts
while in college inevitably face.
"My main goal is to inves
tigate how capitalism both
depends on and drains facets
of the human imagination,”
Haiven said. “I’m trying to
deal with demoralizing topics
in an optimistic way.”
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GV8U WOMEN BEAT
FSU, FALL TO NORTHWOOD
The Grand Valley State
University women’s tennis
team notched its sixth
consecutive victory with a
6-3 win over Ferris State
University on Friday.
Four of the six singles
matches went into a
tiebreaker, but GVSU’s
Carola Orna, Alexa Sweeney
and Kelly Trapp pulled out
the victory in each of their
matches.
The Lakers, who lost at
Northwood University on
Sunday, will enter the GLIAC
Tournament with a 10-2
record this weekend.

GVSU CLUB HOCKEY TEAM
SPLITS SERIES WITH CMU
The Grand Valley State
University Division II men’s
club hockey team split a
two-game series with Central
Michigan University in what
turned out to be a wild
weekend on the ice.
After dropping a back-andforth goal fest on Friday by a
final of 7-6, GVSU hosted CMU
on Saturday and exacted
some revenge in a 3-2
overtime win.
Nick Schultz and Reede
Burnett scored in regulation
before Connor Gaffney netted
a bar-down snipe in overtime
to give GVSU the victory.
The Lakers (7-2) host
Northern Michigan University
in back-to-back bouts next
weekend.

LAKER NAVY TAKES THIRD
AND FOURTH IN BOSTON
The Grand Valley State
University club rowing
program put together a
Successful weekend at
the Head of the Charles in
Boston.
The Men’s Varsity Eight
took third out of 44 teams
clocking in at 15:24, while the
Women’s Varsity Eight came
in fourth in a 30-team race
with a time of 17:47.
The teams return to action
in The Head of the Eagle
Regatta next weekend in
Indianapolis, Ind.

GLIAC STANDINGS
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
FOOTBALL
Ferris State
Michigan Tech
Ashland
ODU
Findlay
Northwood
Tiffin
GVSU
Lake Erie
Wayne State
Hillsdale
Walsh
NMU
SVSU
Malone

6-0
6-0
6-1
6-1
3-3
3-3
3-3
3-3
2-4
2-4
2-4
2-5
1-5
1-5
1-6

SOCCER
GVSU
Michigan Tech
SVSU
Walsh
Ferris State
NMU
Findlay
Ashland
Lake Erie
Tiffin

8-1
7-0-1
6-1-2
4-1-3
4-4-1
4-4
3-4-1
3-5
2-5-1
1-7

1-9

Malone
VOLLEYBALL
GVSU
Ferris State
NMU
Findlay
SVSU
00U
Michigan Tech

1

Hillsdale
Malone
Ashland
Tiffin
Northwood
Wayne State
LSSU
Walsh
Lake Erie

11-0
10-1
10-1
8-3
7-4
7-4
6-5
,

6-5
6-5
5-6
4-7
3-8
3-8
WO
HO
0-11

SHATTERED: The Grand Valley State University football team was unable to overcome a woeful start at Michigan Technological University on

Saturday in Houghton, Mich. The loss was GVSU’s fourth this fall, meaning the team no longer has a chance at qualifying for postseason play.

GV’s playoff hopes dashed by Michigan Tech in 35-1U thrashing
BY JAY BU8HEN
SPORTSIOILANTHORN.COM

The programs last four-loss season
came in 2000, when Brian Kellys Lak
ers finished 7-4. All four of GVSU’s
losses this year have been against
ranked opponents.
On Saturday, the Lakers struggled
from the get-go against their GLIAC
North counterparts.
After GVSU sent the ball out of
bounds on the opening kickoff, Michi
gan Tech grabbed the momentum and
didn’t look back. Quarterback Tyler
Scarlett led the Huskies down the field
and capped the drive with a 6-yard
touchdown throw to wide receiver
Andrew Clark.
Clark made it 14-0 later in the first
quarter by hauling in a 38-yard bubble
pass from wideout Brandon Cowie

rand Valley State Uni
versity’s football team
saw any of its potential
postseason aspirations
shattered Saturday after
falling 35-14 at Michigan Techno
logical University. Michigan Tech im
proves to 6-0 with the win; GVSU falls
to 3-4.
“The playoffs are over,” said GVSU
coach Matt Mitchell. “All that stuff
is dead in the water. At this point it
becomes about our senior class and
maintaining the tradition of Grand
Valley football, trying to finish things
out in the way that we should based on
the culture of our program.”

after GVSU turned the ball over on
downs at Michigan Tech’s 17-yard line.
The disastrous start continued for
the Lakers on their next drive, as quar
terback Heath Parling’s pass was inter
cepted by Michigan Tech’s DeShawn
Nelson. Senior running back Charlie
Leffingwell ripped off a 54-yard touch
down run one play later, giving the
Huskies a 21 -0 lead with eight seconds
to play in the first quarter.
“I’d have to put it on our defense,”
Mitchell said. “We were back on our
heels, we weren’t as aggressive as we
have been. We weren’t running around
with the same enthusiasm as we had in
the previous game.”
Leffingwell scored again on Michi
gan Tech’s next drive, hauling in a 20-

yard touchdown catch from Scarlett,
who added a 9-yard rushing touch
down shortly thereafter to make it
35-0 at the 6:08 mark in the second
quarter.
The Huskies finished with 443 total
yards of offense in the game. I^ffingwell rumbled for 202 yards on 23 car
ries, while Scarlett completed 15-of-22
throws for 174 yards, two touchdowns
and no interceptions.
GVSU outscored Michigan Tech
14-0 in the second half, but it proved
to be too little too late. Both touch
downs came from Parling, who com
pleted 19-of-35 attempts for 278 yards,
two touchdowns and one pick.
The Lakers hit the field next on Sat
urday at the University of Findlay.

The streak is over
-i'- - "Y
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Ohio Dominican ends GV’s 69-game
undefeated run on the home pitch
BY ADAM KN0RR

ing sheets. The Lakers dominated the
flow of the game, tallying nine first
t was a sight to behold half shots to the Panthers’ one. The
on Friday night as the best scoring chance came less than two
Ohio Dominican Uni minutes in when senior Charlie Soda
versity womens soccer rang a deep strike off the crossbar. Lat
team joined together er, Gabriella Mencotti uncharacteristi
failed to put home a breakaway
in a screaming mass undercally
the lights
shot,
and rain. The team celebrated
likeand
theythe game went into the half
knotted 0-0.
won a championship.
For the first 12 minutes of the sec
What actually happened was near
ond
half, GVSU still seemed to be in
ly just as rare.
Grand Valley State University fell control. Then, in a moment, the script
1-0 to ODU, marking the first time was flipped. ODU sent a cross into the
since 2008 that the Lakers lost a game box. A shot went on net, was rejected,
on home turf. A lackluster offensive and the second try was put home by
performance and a failure to capital the Panthers’ Jordan Mazzi.
Just like that, GVSU was losing. At
ize doomed GVSU, which snapped a
home.
v
69-game unbeaten streak in Allendale.
Over
the
next
33
minutes,
ODU
“(This game) reflects that you have
to earn everything that you get,” said was content to sit back on defense
head coach Jeff Hosier. “There didn’t and deny GVSU any clean looks
seem to be an overwhelming sense of at the net. The Lakers pressed and
want in our team... The two games pressed, but couldn’t seem to find a
that we’ve lost, that has been apparent. legitimate scoring chance. When the
They’ve wanted it more desperately final horn sounded, it was official: 1 -0
in favor of Ohio Dominican. GVSU’s
than we did.”
The Friday night tilt against ODU Division II record home-unbeaten
started with a drizzle, progressed to streak was no more.
“We had a team meeting, and we
steady rainfall and finished in driv
ASSISTANTSP0RTSIBILANTH0RN.COM
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SNAPPED: GV’s home loss to ODU Friday was its first in 70 matches.

told each other we had to step it up,”
said junior Katie Klunder.
The Lakers wasted no time get
ting on the scoreboard on Sunday’s
match against Ashland University, as
Klunder evaded the Ashland keeper
and slotted a shot into the open net to
give GVSU a 1-0 lead just eight min
utes in. Ten minutes later, midfielder
Marti Corby fired a shot from the top
of the circle that went untouched into
the twine. Katie Bounds and Mencotti
notched assists on Corby’s ninth goal
of the season.
The Lakers maintained possession
and pressure from the start of the sec
ond half onward. Senior Jenny Shaba
slid to the pitch at the top of the box,
but managed to get a solid strike on
the ball to beat the keeper as GVSU

widened the lead to 3-0.
GVSU struck again with 14 min
utes remaining in the game as senior
Alyssa Wesley knocked in a header off
a Shaba comer kick, and the Lakers
were comfortably ahead for good.
“I thought we played really well,”
Corby said. “We were crisp and clean
making passes and connecting...
Good combinations resulted in lots of
good chances.”
Senior goaltender Andrea Strauss
posted her eighth clean sheet of the
season in GVSU’s 4-0 win. GVSU outshot ODU 28-7.
The Lakers will take a lengthy road
trip to the Upper Peninsula next week
end as they take on Northern Michi
gan and Michigan Tech.

No. 11 Lakers go 2-1 in GLIAC-GLVC Crossover
Missouri SST snaps GV’s 12-match, win streak
BY TATE BAKER
TBAKERtOlLANTHORN.COM

“I liked what I saw out of
my team after dropping that
initial set,” said GVSU coach
he
No.
11
“They
Grand Valley Deanne Scanlon.
State University showed the ability to make
volleyball team mid-game adjustments and
traveled
to play to their potential down
the stretch.”
compete in the annual
GLIAC-GLVC Crossover Senior
Tour setter Kaitlyn Wolters wasinactive for the Lak
nament over the weekend
as the
she tallied seven kills,
Aurora, Ill. Comingers
into
three
aces,
48 assists and 14
tournament, the Lakers had
hopes of continuing their digs. Wolters said she and her
11 -game win streak against teammates didn’t miss a beat
l^wis, Missouri S&T and in the first match.
“We carried a sense of
Rockhurst.
GVSU began the weekend confidence with us into this
in impressive fashion, defeat tournament and it showed,”
ing fourth-seeded Lewis 3-1. she said.
In the second tilt of the
After dropping the opening
however,
the
frame 20-25, the leakers came weekend,
12-match
win
streak
came
to
back strong, winning the next
an
end.
three sets, 25-23,25-21,25-20.

a

NEW PERSPECTIVES EVERY WEEK
TO SHARE YOUR PERSPECTIVE WITH
#LANTH0RN
THE GRAND VALLEY COMMUNITY

Sixth-seeded
Missouri
S&T downed GVSU on Sat
urday in straight sets (3-25,
23-25, 23-25). It was the
first time in 51 matches that
GVSU was swept.
“The loss was especially
disappointing because of how
good we were playing lately,”
said senior libero Christina
Canepa. “We just couldn’t
seem to make the basic plays
in that one and weren’t able
to recover after dropping the
first set. It was definitely the
low point of the weekend.”
Missouri S&T outplayed
GVSU in nearly all facets of
the match. The Miners led in
kills (48-36), hitting percent
age (.237 to .151), assists (440ENIE0: GV’s Betsy Ronda and Sydney Ooby make a play
SEE VOLLEYBALL ON AB

at the net during a recent match at Fieldhouse Arena.
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Shipley goes low again at

99

'

Invitational

No. S Lakers close out fall
season with second-place finishj
BY STEVEN GARBER
SGARBEROLANTHORN.COM

•WINNING: Gabrielle Shipley earned medalist honors on Sunday at the first annual

Malone Invitational in Ohio. Shipley closed out the fall season with back-to-back wins.

he Grand Val
ley State Uni
versity women’s
golf team kept
riding its recent
wave of momentum over
the weekend with another
top-level performance in the
Pioneer Invitational hosted
by Malone University.
The top finisher for
GVSU on Sunday was ju
nior Gabrielle Shipley, who
earned her second victory
in as many events by edg
ing Ashland University’s Ali
Green in a playoff hole.
“This fall has definitely
shown me what I’m capa
ble of, which is nice,” Shi
pley said. “I’ve really been
working hard, and seeing
the outcome of that is re
ally a confidence booster,
so putting in all the hours
and all that work is really
starting to pay off.”
No. 2 GVSU came away
in second place in the event
behind No. 8 Ashland.
GVSU coach Rebecca
Mailloux’s team has been
impressive as a collec
tive unit lately. The Lakers
closed out the fall season
by nabbing two wins and a
second-place finish in their
last three tournaments.
Senior Kelly Hartigan
helped the Lakers earn sec
ond place with her tie for
sixth place individually.
“Overall it was a pretty
good fall for her,” Mailloux
said. “I expect her to close
out her senior career playing
well this spring.”
The team shot 305 in
round one to keep pace with

Sophomore Julie Guckian
eventual champion Ashland,
but was four behind the Uni continued to make strides*
in her game by earning her
versity of Findlay.
GVSU had two of its golf highest finish of the fall sea-!
ers in the top three after Sat son on Sunday in 14th place, i
Hartigan and Shipley'
urday’s round, something
the Lakers have been used certainly closed out the fall
to seeing in their last two chapter of the season on
events - the NCAA Division a high note. Both golfers'
II National Preview and the earned four top-10s this fall •
after the weekend action.
Merrimack Invitational.
Shipley has certainlyi
The Lakers knew they
would need to be on their continued to improve this1
A-game Sunday to catch fall. Since late September,'
Findlay. It was going to take Shipley has fired rounds
at least four low scores to of 76, 75, 70, 71, 73 and 72*
pass the Oilers, and that’s for an average of less than'
73 strokes per 18 in the last ’
what GVSU did.
Freshman
Samantha three events.
The two-time All-GLIACMoss’ first round 76 was
the best in her short col First Team honoree’s 74.09;
legiate career. Moss carded scoring average leads GVSU,
and her most'
a 10-over 82 to
recent finishes
grab a tie with
have knocked
senior
Molly
“I’ve really been
her
scoring*
Esordi,
who
working hard,
average down
also took 16th
three
strokes
by carding a
and seeing the
from last year’s
five-over 77 on
outcome of
mark.
the last 18.
“We’re go*
that is really
“I’ve always
ing into the!
felt like I’ve
a confidence
offseason pret
been competi
booster”
ty
confident1
tive my whole
with knowing
life, but just be
ing with a team GABRIELLE SHIPLEY what we need
to work on,7*,
this good, it just
JUNIOR
Mailloux said.
makes me want
to be more competitive and
It’s going to be a long
it’s really fun to be with such winter before they’ll face^
a great team,” Moss said.
competition again, but theT
Sophomore Alex Taylor Lakers are hopeful they wilT
recorded an 83 and an 80, net some serious gains come
which put her in a tie for tournament time this spring.
27th place.
They’ll need all the.
“They’ve played well this progress they can muster'’
fall,” Mailloux said. “They to topple powerhouse Lynn
finished fourth at our home University - which has
tournament and today was won two straight Division^
~
.*3
definitely one of their best II national titles.
rounds they’ve put up.”
2
*9d
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VOLLEYBALL
CONTINUED FROM A7

THEME OF THE

33), digs (43-40) and blocks

(10-9).
“We looked like we were in
a groove after being up 16-8
in the first set, but then things
started to unravel for us,” Scan
lon said. “We just couldn’t seem
to do anything right out there.”
The loss earlier in the day to
Missouri S&T didn’t seem to
have a lasting effect on the Lak
ers. GVSU closed out the tour
nament with a four-set victory
over Rockhurst (25-21, 25-23,

17-25,25-22).
“After the loss to Mis
souri S&T, we knew we had
to rebound with a good
performance,” Wolters said.
“Going 1-2 wasn’t an option
for us, so we really just buck
led down and played what I
thought was our best volley
ball of the weekend.”
Betsy Ronda led the Lak
ers with 16 kills. Wolters paced
GVSU with 51 assists and
Canepa led with 25 digs.
The win improves GVSU’s
all-time record in the GLIACGLVC Crossover Tourna

ment record to 15-6.
“The win against Rock-,
hurst was huge for us,” Scanlon,
said. “After the loss to Missouri
S&T, I was a little worried how.
we would respond. This is a
veteran group, and they knew;
the level of play that they were.
capable of. You kind of wish
you could’ve seen that all
weekend, but we’re definitely
happy with how we ended
things in Aurora.”
The Lakers return home
for matches against North
ern Michigan and Michigan
Tech next weekend.

CROSSING OVER: Deanne Scanlon talks to her players in a recent match at Fieldhouse
Arena. The Lakers went 2-1 over the weekend at the GLIAC-GLVC Crossover Tournament. *
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Swim teams make waves in home win
BY NICK DEMAAGO
NOEMAAGDIOLANTHORN.COM

fter a long offseason
of hard work, the
Grand Valley State
University
swim
teams notched a suc
cessful first meet on Saturday.
Both GVSU teams dove into the
fall portion of their schedule with a
pair of home wins against the Uni
versity of Wisconsin-Milwaukee,
and set a few records in the pro
cess. The GVSU men won 153-90,
while the women finished their
meet with a 129-114 triumph.
The Laker men took first in 10
events, recording five first-place
finishes in the first five races of
the dual meet.
GVSU snatched up 16 points
in the 200 meter freestyle as ju
nior Gianni Ferrero placed first,
freshman Gonzalo RodriguezVillasonte took second and ju
nior Nathan Wagner came in
third. Ferrero also took first in the
mixed 100 meter butterfly, setting BACK IN THE POOL: The Grand Valley State University swim teams had their first meet on Saturday against the University of WisconsinMilwaukee. The men’s team won 153-90 and the women’s team won 129-114. The teams will have another meet against Calvin College on Friday.
a new GVSU pool record (47.96).
The Laker ladies won seven of
While there are many new and years, and was evaluated on a
Boyce said the team’s train selves,” he said.
their events and placed second or ing will continue to evolve as the
In addition to the intense unfamiliar faces on the roster this personal level rather than as part
third in three events. Senior Sarah season goes on, but the offseason training, there is a strong family year, one freshman stood out for of a team effort.
Roeser secured first place in both discipline was certainly on display atmosphere emphasized within GVSU in the meet. Freshman Sa
However, her first perfor
the 50 yard freestyle (24.53) and for the new-look Lakers on Sat the program.
mantha Postmus broke both the mance with GVSU was mean
100 meter freestyle (53.79).
Senior Emily Eaton said the pool and school records in the ingful both to her and her new
urday. A main focus this season,
GVSU coach Andy Boyce, who he said, is getting the less-expe seniors work to encourage the 400 yard individual medley with a Laker teammates.
is in his eighth season at the helm, rienced members acclimated to younger members even when time of 4:29.33.
“Representing the team during
has led the program to success on competition at the collegiate level. things get tough in the pool or
Postmus hadn’t been part of a my first year is really cool,” Post
numerous occasions in the past.
team since her sophomore year mus said. “I really like being part
“We try and schedule more in the classroom.
Boyce said the expectations this meets so that newer members
“Keeping focus and having a in high school at Grand Rapids of a team again.”
year are no different.
can get more experience racing positive attitude is really impor Novi Sad Aquatics (GRNSA). She
GVSU will be back in the pool
* “We have a lot of high caliber and learning how to pace them tant, especially for the freshmen,” competed with USA Swimming Friday at Calvin College.
athletes,” he said.
Eaton said. “Attitude is everything.” during her junior and senior
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Water ski club finishes in 12th at nationals
GV takes home NCWSA Spirit Award in championships
BY KATE NUYEN

not being under as much pressure,” Phil
The team may not have finished in
lipson said. “This is the last tournament first place, but it was awarded the NC
WSA Spirit Award. The accolade recog
he Grand Valley State Uni and everyone could go out and ski.”
The
Lakers’
personal
suc
nized GVSU as the team that
versity water ski club took
showed the most school spirit
the long road trip down to cesses came despite knowing
“We are different over the weekend.
ever-sunny Louisiana for the they were battling against
“We are different from a lot
NCWSA National Champion the odds.
from a lot of
“The
team
did
very
well,
of
teams because we support
ships over the weekend in Zachary, La.
teams because
every athlete that we have,”
GVSU’s Jack Phillipson said it was a considering most of us did
great event for both the water ski team as not have much practice going
we support every Phillipson said. “We have big
into
the
tournament
due
to
flags and have chants that we
a whole and for the competitors on an in
athlete that we
do. We go on the dock when
dividual level even though the Lakers fin the weather in Michigan,” said
captain Paul Vaitkevicius. “We
one of our skiers is skiing and
ished last out of 12 Division I teams.
have.”
jump around and yell. If one
“We had almost every one of our skiers also had to deal with a couple
of our members falls in the
have a personal best, there were new school of key injuries. Overall, I think
JACK PHILLIPSON
water then we will swim out to
records that were broken and I think that our best attribute was just per
TEAM MEMBER
them and have a little swim
we can attribute the individual success to forming consistently.”
ming dance party. We are just
KNUYENIOLANTHORN.COM
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MARKETPLACE

really proud of all skiers.”
The Lakers are now planning on taking
a break due to harsh Michigan weather.
Even though the Midwest doesn’t have
ideal weather, that didn’t stop the Heart
land colleges from being the most repre
sented region at nationals: Nine teams
came from the Midwest region.
Competing at nationals required a
considerable time commitment from the
GVSU team members who had to miss
their Tuesday through Friday classes at
the height of midterms.
Although the Lakers had to do some
rearranging with their schedules, the
crew considered competing at nationals
more than worth it.

FREE CLASSIFIEDS FOR STUDENTS, FACULTY
AND STAFF some restrictions apply
FOR COMMERCIAL RATES CALL

616-331-2460

classifieds(a)lant horn.com

Announcements

For Sale

Housing

Entertainment

Roommates

Services

Live without regrets, learn
without borders. Discover
where you'll study abroad at
usac.unr.edu and find us on
social media @studyabroadusac

Field's Fabrics in Standale
now has Cotton and Fleece
on sale! Great for ultra easy
blankets, pillows, PJ's, dec
orating, scarves, totes and
much more! Open 9am-9pm
Monday - Saturday. Visit us
at shop fieldsfabrics.com

Looking for lodging. If any
one needs a roommate
please email me at: adjomahj@mail.gvsu.edu

GVSU presents the 2014
Fall Arts Celebration event.
Free and open to the public.
Seating is limited for every
performance, visit us on the
web gvsu.edu/fallarts for full
itinerary.

Female subleaser needed
for Country Place for Winter
2015 with optional spring
semester. 3 awesome
roommates and rent is $340.
deaterma@mail.gvsu.edu

Barber available to cut your
hair close to GVSU. Rates
are very reasonable. Con
tact me at 734-560-0249.

Only use what you need.
Electric usage per square
foot has decreased 5% from
2013-2014 at Grand Valley.
Help GVSU keep it up.
Brought to you by Facility
Services Energy Depart
ment.
Stop by Boardwalk Subs in
Standale right across the
street from the Walker Fire
Station Park and Ride for
10% off a 15 inch sub when
you use a valid student ID.
Employment
Personal assistants needed.
Need to be detail oriented,
have customer service skills,
tie organized, and have ba
sic computer skills. Weekly
Rate of $475 contact:
lipcarobertl 7@hotmail.com

I
t

Motman's Farm Market is
open 8am - 7pm Monday Saturday and is located 4.5
miles west of Standale on M45. Come check out the
great prices going on right
now for apples, pears, toma
toes, squash and peppers!
Also, bring your valid Stu
dent or Faculty I D and re
ceive 10% off your purchase of 5$ or more.
Housing
IMMEDIATE SUBLEASER
NEEDED. October is paid!
Looking for someone to take
over my lease at 48 West.
1st floor with private FULL
bath. Roommates are fun
loving, email me at
pohlj@mail.gvsu.edu or text
me 5175261011.

ANSWERS

PUZZLES

Male sub-leaser needed.
Rent $277/month in the Her
itage Hill Neighborhood
downtown. Please contact
jausthof1@gmail.com if in
terested.

New this October: Hal
loween in Hollygrove the
Halloween Musical Comedy
Dinner Theater and the Hor
ton Lake Outbreak interact
ive 5k Zombie Obstacle
Course every Saturday and
Sunday October 18-26. Visit
HalloweenlnHolly.com or
you can call 248.634.5552
for more information.

Housing / Roommates
Looking for male roommate
for our 3 bedroom apart
ment. Rent is $550 (in
cludes utilities). Includes
shared living room, dining
room, kitchen, laundry room,
and bathroom. Can be 9
month or 12 month lease.
dennardj@mail.gvsu.edu or
734-560-3477.

Roommates
Room available immediately
in Large Downtown House
for male student with other
GVSU Guys! $425 per
month. Must find renter for
sublease 1 bedroom! Email:
fridayl@mail.gvsu.edu

1 female roommate wanted
to share apt in Country
Place with 3 fun, respons
ible girls for 2015 - 2016
school year. Low rent! Email:
wardellm@mail.gvsu.edu
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Looking for a subleaser for
my apartment ASAP! Lease
runs from now until it ends in
Aug 2015. One bedroom
one bath located in Pine
Ridge Apartments. Rent is
633 a month plus utilities.
Please call or text at
1(810)728-8800
Male sub leaser needed for
Country Place Town home
If interested contact Tristan
at comerfot@mail.gvsu.edu
One sub leaser is needed for
a 4 bedroom 2 bath apart
ment in Country Place. Rent
is $380/ month. Contact
Tristan at 269 910 6640 with
any questions.
Seeking a fourth roommate
for the 2015-2016 school
year. Living in Full Circle
Townhouses.Contact me at
(630)-815-6955 if interested

Prevention is Planned Par
enthood. Text "Prevention"
to 51555 for 10 free con
doms. Get to know Planned
Parenthood, visit us online at
ppwnm.org for more inform
ation.
Wanted
Need Physics 220 tutor.
$15/hour, please call/text
Sam at 586-556-2624.
Student Org Events
Come out to KC 2270 every
Tuesday to meet with the
GV Fashion club to talk
trends!
Join Spotlight Productions
every Monday at 9pm in KC
2270 for our General
Assembly meetings.
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■ HALLOWEEN ON IONIA
URDAY
•
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in costume prize money
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•
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/ NOVEMBER
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SLIM TIM • ZACH BLETZ
POPS HIT • WILLY WOMPA
•

SEAN BONEY
•

MONICA PARKER

••••••••••••A******

TICKETS

AVAILABLE

VIA WWW.HALLOWEENONIONIA.COM

STELLAS

•

GRBC

•

&

WWW.TICKETWEB.COM

MCFADDENS

•

HOPCAT
•♦ ♦ • • ♦

